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This booklet was published in 2011

by the Czech NGO Burma Center

Prague. It aims to highlight the

problems faced by refugees from

Burma who live in India, but also tries

to point out ways they, as active

members of civil society, can

contribute to the transformation of

Burma towards a genuine and

participative democracy.

In this spirit of involving and

empowering those who are most

affected, we decided give much of the

space in this publication to the voices

of activists who themselves are

refugees. Topics covered in their

articles include: Chin refugees,

refugee women, health care,

education, and Burmese media.
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Remembering the Saffron Revolution in Prague.
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Foreword

The Czech Republic experienced a

totalitarian regime before 1989, and we

learned how important it was to have

friends abroad who cared about the

people of our country, not about having

good relations with the communist

government. I believe it is now our duty

to demonstrate the same sense of

responsibility and to promote the

freedom of people in countries with

totalitarian governments. Many Czech

people are concerned about the

continuing human rights violations and

attacks against ethnic minorities in

Burma, and are ready to assist the

democratic forces in the country as well

as those who have had to go into exile in

Thailand, India, and elsewhere. I am glad

that not only NGOs like Burma Center

Prague or People in Need, and leaders

like former President Václav Havel, but

also the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the

Czech Republic and other Czech

institutions feel this responsibility and

support meaningful programs to

strengthen Burmese pro-democracy

groups. I hope that freedom, democracy,

ethnic equality, and unity will eventually

prevail.

HE Ji!í "itler

Former Czech Ambassador to Burma
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ACzechorganization struggling in India tohelp the
people of Burma: The reaction of people who first en-
counter this unusual constellation can be roughly di-
vided into twogroups.Onone side are the non-believ-
ers: among all the countries, among the old and new,
the rich and the poor, the big and the small members
of the European Union, why has the Czech Republic
– itself just recovered from the aftermath of a series of
repressive regimes – decided to lend a hand to Burma?
And on the opposite side are those who overestimate
us: As perceived representatives of Europe, a privi-
leged part of the world, we are assumed to have at our
disposal funding for activists, resettlement options for
refugees and public attention for all issues; likewise it
is assumed that we operate from a comfortable finan-
cial background.

As we approach the end of this three-year project,
I will take the opportunity to look back. But before I
explain its history and background I shall briefly men-
tion the underlying framework that has guided it from
the moment of the first draft. A quote from this frame-
work explains the general purpose:

“TheTransitionPromotionProgram is ademocracy
assistance financial instrument of the Ministry of For-
eignAffairs of theCzechRepublic established in2005.
This program is aimed at support to democracy and
human rights, using theCzechRepublic’s recent expe-
rience with the social transition and democratization
of the country. Projects within this program are imple-
mented in cooperation with Czech civil society orga-
nizations and their local partners, underpinning the
importance of civil society in democratization pro-
cesses.”

Given the apparent difference between countries
like the Czech Republic (previously a part of
Czechoslovakia) and junta-ruled Burma, one may
wonderwhatmain experience can be transferred from
the Czech transition that might benefit the people of
Burma. I think at the very core it is an incorruptible
ethos of defying suppression. This Czechhome-grown
attitude from times of totalitarianism still accounts for
the stark contrast to many other nations' current poli-
cies that range from sanctions against Burma – which
doesn’t hurt their own economies – and engagement
based on unclear benchmarks and that seems to be
dictated mainly by the fear of losing ground against
Asian newcomer-economies. And it is this healthy

mistrust, exhibited by citizens willing to criticize, that
the world owes to the people of Burma when dealing
with the Burmese government and judging their un-
dertakings.

Therefore, the Czech transition experience is not
merely something waiting to be transferred when the
time is ripe. It is the force behind the present sympathy
andongoing support for thepeople inBurma in the first
place.

Motivation

Before 2009, Burma Center Prague was engaged
mainly in awareness raising, international network-
ing, and participating in global campaigns as far as
these activities could be implemented in the geo-
graphically limited space of Europe. The decision to
focus our efforts on the Indian side of Burma eventual-
ly resulted from two observations:

1. Although the huge number of migrants to Thai-
land and the severity of problems in East Bur-
ma make it an indisputable necessity to direct
a major amount of assistance to the Thai-
Burmese border, we felt that only an inade-
quately small fraction of international atten-
tion was dedicated to the Western counter-
part. It is crucial to our organization's under-
standing that the situation inside Burma and
that of Burmese migrants is closely inter-
twined and every deliberate separation would
fall short of the complexity of the whole. Even
less would we recommend to force the pro-
democracy groups in both of Burma's oppo-
site neighbours into a rivalry by systematically
supporting only one side.

Given, however, the noticeably developed
Burmese structures in Thailand – in terms of
refugee care, activism, and trans-border aid –
which often makes them the first choice of
Western donors and further cultivates the pro-
fessional appearance of the grantees, we were
convinced that much more basic work needs
to be done in India. This unbalance even
reached such an extent that we were not able
to find a partner in India that would meet the
requirements for cooperation, so that we had
to help establish one as an initial part of the
project.

Three Years of Transition Promotion for Burma
Through its Western Neighbour
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2. India prides itself on being the world's largest
democracy, a prime ally of Western powers in
the region, and an aspiring new major player
in politics on a global scale. In stark contrast,
however, India has refused to offer legal pro-
tection to refugees on its territory and, more-
over, has virtually abandoned all ethical crite-
ria in its approach to Burma in favour of
strategic considerations in Northeast India and
economic interests in Southeast Asia – mainly
in an attempt to counter the dominance of
China, making India an important token in the
Burmese government's strategy of ambiguous
alliances.

No doubt, the urgency to share the privilege
of democracy with the people of Burma need-
ed to be put back in its rightful place in Indian
public discussion, and all of our talks with In-
dian people revealed a remarkable warmth
and sympathy for the destiny of their Burmese
neighbours, constrained, however, by an often
surprising ignorance of the situation on the
ground. The perception of some kind of kin-
ship seemed to be rooted even back in the
times of colonialism and the gap was widened
only during India's recent career among the
community of states, while Burma's generals
have most of the time prevented genuine im-
provement.

In July 2008 we started our first investigations into
thepossibility of using existing structures, and realized
that establishing theopposite bridgeheadneeded tobe
an essential part of the project itself since professional-
ly and continuously functioning activities of Burmese
migrants, let alone in the form of registered organiza-
tions,were hard to find. Soon afterwewere relieved to
learn that an organization called Burma Centre Delhi

(BCD) had been founded by long-standing activists
and academics. We then started to draft a possible
joint project while consulting every projected activity
with BCD,whose advice was of high importance to us
as inexperienced newcomers in that region. The
project took shape as a versatile ensemble of various
activities that embodied the concept of the Czech For-
eignMinistry's grant scheme to prepare or support the
transition of undemocratic countries by capitalizing
on its own experience. Activities were designed to
evolve over a period of three years, and much of the
first year still exhibited the fresh paint and the pioneer
spirit of a pilot run.

Considering the risks of setting foot on new land,
we are grateful to our donors for their trust in our then
merely projected efforts and for their substantial sup-

port, which enabled us to tentatively count with three
years of implementation. As outlined before, only this
sufficiently long period made it possible to cultivate a
field where every local access point, intermediator or
recipient of assistance needed to be detected and test-
ed in meticulous work on the ground.

Activities

The project consisted of eight segments that were
mostly limited to certain periods, or had particular
times of higher activity, for example during their
launch.None of them existed isolated from the others,
but sought to gear into each other.

1. Support of Burmese civil society in India

In this activity, ourmain supportwas directed at the
previously established organization Burma Centre

Delhi. Our project enabled them during the first two
years to run an office, in an area of Delhi with a large
Burmese refugee population, with several rooms and
Internet access. We also funded a local coordinator
and an assistant for part-time employment. At the end
of 2010, BCDmanaged to secure financing fromother
sources for its core operations so that we could focus
our resources on the support of other targets groups.

BCD helped us mainly in communicating with lo-
cal refugee groups and other organizations where a
personal visit was indispensable. The organization
was very active also in many other fields beyond our
project.Amongothers theyclosely integrated the local
Shwe Gas Movement office.

It is notable that BCD has achieved fast progress in
legal registration, which in India is complicated and
can be jeopardized by activities that are not welcome
by local authorities. Its rapid development in a short
time was mainly a result of its members' previous ex-
perience, and for our project – where BCD figured at
the same time as a supported output and already as a
supporting partner – their quick development into an
independent and sustainable operation was a great
relief.

2. Support of free media

The destiny of Burma depends considerably on the
question as to whether the development towards
democracy is genuine or not, and what is really hap-
pening on the ground. Since the media inside the
country is controlledbyacensorshipboardand intimi-
dated by the authorities, the free flow of information
can be secured only bymedia that is based outside the
country. But even they have to rely on clandestine
correspondents who run a high risk of draconian pun-
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ishment if caught, with decades-long prison sentences
handed down for ordinary journalistic work.

In India, themainBurmesemedia outlet isMizzima

News, which is amember of the BurmaNews Interna-

tional network that brings together several exilemedia
groups from South and Southeast Asia. TheDemocrat-

ic Voice of Burma alsomaintains an office inDelhi and
there are correspondents forThe Irrawaddy and others
news organizations.

Apart from the general issues about support of
Burmese activities in India, we found that even very
professionally operating media often work with insuf-
ficiently qualified staff. Basic knowledge of journalis-
tic work and even English language skills are anything
but a given, so that even a whole edition in English
might be composed by Burmese speakers and then
translated. Many observers also critize Burmese exile
media for an insufficent separationof journalisticwork
from activism, which may be ascribed to the biogra-
phies of those involved.

In2010,with thehelpof corporate sponsorshipswe
brought three Czech journalists to Delhi. Their task
was threefold: first, they would teach their Burmese
colleagues about journalist skills. Second, they would
learn from them about the situation in Burma and of
Burmese refugees in India. And, third, theywould visit
along with us the recipients of our microgrants and
help us promote the program.

These three journalists were chosen one each from
television, radio, and Internet media, all of them with
a proven track record on foreign affairs and the man-
agement of media, including promotion and income
generation. During and after their trip, they published
several news reports about the issues covered by the
project andwere able to deliver qualified background
information during news reports about the 2010 Bur-
ma elections.

To address one of the main deficits mentioned by
Burmesemedia staff andCSOs– i.e., a lackof attention
by Indian media – we finished their stay in Delhi with
a media workshop and press conference about
Burmese refugees and the elections. This event was
attended by Indian media who traditionally tends to
ignore the Burmese voices in their own country, and
the opening speech was given by the new Czech Am-
bassador to India, HE Miloslav Sta!ek.

3. Capacity building

During ourworkwith Burmese civil society organi-
zations in India in particular, we realized that one
main obstacle to their crucial role in helping their own

community is a lack of capacity to manage a commu-
nity organization. This starts with the fact that individ-
uals often have very limited school education, and
often don't even speak sufficient Burmese beyond
their ethnic dialect, let alone English. Even higher edu-
cation institutions in Burma have repeatedly been dis-
continued after the protests in 1988, leading to a
chaotic situation of degrees and underlying qualifica-
tions.

Many refugees have considerable skills and work
experience but lack the knowledge to draft a project
and secure funding from abroad, and even running an
organization is often overshadowed by the restrictions
of a very traditional and ethnocentric society, by as-
signing senior posts according to the reputation in the
community rather than personal experience, and by a
regrettable brain-drain through resettlement.

Therefore, in addition to the above-mentioned
training for Burmese journalists we provided a multi-
day workshop to representatives of Burmese grass-
roots groupsbased inDelhi andMizoramon thebasics
of project management and accountancy. Travel for
participants from Mizoram was funded through indi-
vidual stipends.

During the third year of our project, we decided
that the successful completion of these courses by
prospective project coordinators would be a precon-
dition to them applying for microgrants.

4. Microgrants

Many issues of the Burmese community in India
can best be addressed by members of this same com-
munity. Only they have knowledge of the situation,
access to the people affected, and the necessary lan-
guage skills and the commitment to dedicate their
work. Burmese grassroots organizations are formedby
refugees with qualification and experience in relevant
fields and often operated by very pro-active and prag-
matic individuals. Activities range from advisory and
intermediating with Indian institutions and authori-
ties, to income generation, healthcare, education or
care for women affected by domestic violence.

Most of these groups, however, can only sustain
their endeavours on a very limited scale since they
finance their activities from membership fees, while
their members, as refugees, are barely able to make
endsmeet. At this pointwe support small projectswith
small financial grants, so-called “microgrants”. Pro-
posals are evaluated according to preset criteria and
the projects awarded need to follow certain rules of
accountancy and reporting. Obviously, one of the
goals is to teach the grantees how to plan their activi-
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ties, implement themandaccept accountability for the
results, and all in a way that enables them in future to
better seek grants from other donors.

In contrast to the usual micro-finance programs,
these supported projects do not make a profit. There-
fore, grants are not expected to be repaid, unless the
grantee seriously violates the rules or discovers that it
will not be possible to implement the project as
planned.

The microgrant scheme enabled us to ask for indi-
vidual donations on the bilingual website
microgrants.burma-center.orgwhereweoffer thepos-
sibility to fundgrassroots projects in sharesof each500
CZK (about US$29).

5. Networking

While our initial draft of the project envisaged facil-
itating networking between Burmese CSOs in India
and those in other parts of the world, we soon learned
that these initiatives needed more than that to be con-
nected to their Indian counterparts. The idea of an
intra-Burmese networking was therefore soon aban-
doned in favour of trans-Burmese networking inside
India.

In 2009, Burma Centre Delhi organized a media
workshop in Guwahati, Assam, and their coordinator
and assistant for our project joined us for the confer-
ence “Burmese in Europe - Promoting Partnership for
Transition in Burma” that was organized by Burma

Center Prague in an effort to bring together Burmese
pro-democracy forces fromEurope,America, andAsia
who are trying to achieve the same goals but disagree
on the path to take. The conference also sought to
promote greater understanding among key European
decisionmakers about the relevanceofBurmese living
in Europe to thedestinyofBurma, andwas able to send
this message as our contribution after the Czech Re-
public's EU presidency during the first half-year of
2009.

6. Fair trade

The qualifications of many refugees who came
from the rural areas of Chin State are often insufficient
to competeon the Indian labourmarket.What ismore,
insufficient language skills form an obstacle to em-
ployment. In particular, women who stay at home to
care for their children or who are aged or physically
handicapped don't have a realistic chance of con-
tributing an income.

Burmese self-support groups have therefore set up
organizations that deliver raw material to those wom-
en's homes and collect the final products. A part of the

revenue goes to the producers who mostly work on
simple hand looms.

Our fair trade shop seeks not only to provide the
channels to reach customers in Europe, but also to let
the women's groups see how products must be de-
signed in order to be bought and how their work is
integrated in the process of planning, order, produc-
tion, and sale.

7. Famine relief

Duringavisit of a representativeof theChinHuman
Rights Organization (CHRO), we first learned about
the famine in Chin state in western Burma. Although
this disaster is well documented, it has still not man-
aged to attract adequate public attention. The main
cause can certainly be found in the isolationist infor-
mation policy of the Burmese regime and the remote-
ness of Chin land, making it often even more accessi-
ble through India than from the central parts of Burma.

The famine is caused by an exotic natural phe-
nomenon: A particular sort of bamboo flowers only
every 50 years, causing a huge increase in the rat pop-
ulation that devours the flowering fruit.Obviously, the
rodents also invade other crops, leading to a severe
food shortage. While the Burmese government would
certainly have the means to help the affected popula-
tion through the hard times with food delivery and
tools to fight the rats, it has on the contrary burdened
the people there with the presence of army camps,
which traditionally steal their subsistence from the vil-
lages.

Although the United Nations has established a
food-for-work program that needs to comply with the
conditions set by the junta, it became clear that only
cross-border aid can help. Our project was among the

Burma Center Prague
on the Web

www.burma-center.org

shop.burma-center.org

microgrants.burma-center.org

blog.burma-center.org
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first outside the Chin community that sought to pro-
vide this support.

Our many challenges for raising funds consisted
not only in the low economic power of the Czech
population, but also in the complexity of the back-
ground and a target location that must seem rather
irrelevant for the usual Czech day-to-day horizon.
While we could in our work for Burma refer to march-
ing monks and Aung San Suu Kyi, it became a difficult
task to inform the public about a Christian minority in
Burma called the Chin, which has nothing to do with
China and is probably one of the world's least known
ethnic groups. Our many promotional tools were an
exhibition, a campaign spot, andevents. From thevery
beginning we had to limit the outreach to the Czech
Republic.

To date, we have collected over 350,000 CZK (ap-
proximately US$19,000). The amounts that were de-
livered to the aid providers have been used to buy and
distribute rice during two trips inside Burma. In total
we managed to supply approximately 25 tons of rice
to almost 600 households, or 3,000 persons. This is an
immense effort not least on the side of the partnering
distributors inside Burma, who had to use very simple
means of transportation like cars, boats, or pack ani-
mals.

8. The 2010 elections in Burma

The anti-democratic nature of the elections has al-
ready been proven by the underlying constitution,
which was designed by the Burmese junta in order to
transfer power to amilitary-controlled civilian govern-
ment and was introduced through a questionable ref-
erendum in 2008. Nevertheless, many international
stakeholderswereonly tooeager togive their blessings
to any activity labelled as democratic, which is why
we decided together with many other initiatives to
raise awareness about the real nature of the elections.

The main activity took place as an integral part of
the media workshop in 2010, when the exact date of
the elections was not yet known.

Outlook

Since last year's elections, the situation in Burma
has not improved for ordinary people. In particular,
the population with a lower income and less educa-
tion, and that lives in remote areas and belong to eth-
nicminorities, doesnot yet enjoybetter security, liveli-
hood, and protection against discrimination and
abuse. Theworst situation, however, is still suffered by
activists for democracy and human rights, by artists
andpeopleengaged incharitableworkwhoare threat-
ened by long prison terms for their activities.

Emigration to India is still one of the prime alterna-
tives towithstanding the suffering inside Burma.Many
go with the hope of being resettled into what they
expect to become a golden future. It is therefore not
surprising that the situation in Northeast India and in
Delhi showsno signof abating. Togetherwith theneed
to solve the problems inside Burma, the crisis in India
must bemet with a different concept than just keeping
the flow of refugees passing through this “purgatory”
on the way to the First World.

Muchwork still has to bedone in termsof establish-
ing, empowering, and professionalizing self-support
structures; raising global awareness about the situa-
tion; mobilizing support from the Indian host society;
and, last but not least, opening the refugees' eyes and
making them focus on their present needs and possi-
bilities, rather than just getting absorbed in their hopes
and dreams.

Christoph Amthor
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What does the average Czech know about Burma
these days? Perhaps that the country is ruled by a sort
of strange military dictatorship that has long impris-
oned local dissident Aung San Suu Kyi, and that the
country is no longer called Burma, but actuallyMyan-
mar. Those who didn't sleep through geography class
might even be able to find the country on a map. But
few know that Burma holds a leading position on the
list of countries which the Czech Republic is trying to
help in their transition to democracy. But can we an-
swer the question why it is so? Why should we care
about such a far-away country?

There are perhapsmore reasons than at first glance.
Burma has something in common with us. During the
times of the so-called internationalist cooperation,
Burma was one of the friendly countries of socialist
Czechoslovakia. Prague was the seat of a Burmese
embassy and Burmese students came to study in
Czechoslovakia. On the other side, Czechoslovak
weaponsmade theirway toBurma's then capital, Ran-
goon. Thanks also to theseweapons, themilitary junta
headed by General NeWinwas able to stay in power.
The Czechoslovak Communists had a reason to sup-
port him. The socialist economic program, which the
soldiers introduced in the country, fit into the concept
of the spreadof communist ideas in theworld.But then
the situation changed radically. The year 1989
brought the fall of communist dictatorships in Europe.

Czechoslovakia, and soon thereafter the indepen-
dentCzechRepublic, embarkedon thepath todemoc-
racy and the word capitalism lost its dark ideological
meaning. But the situationwas completely different in
Burma. Massive demonstrations against the regime
brought people into the streets since a year earlier than
in European socialist cities. The 1988 protests were
brutally suppressed by the Burmese military. New
people came to the head of the junta, the socialist
experiment ended and there was a return to private
enterprise. The repressive military regime remained
the same. We will never know what stance the
CzechoslovakCommunistswouldhave taken towards
it. The communist government soon ended and the
Czechs, nowbreathing their newly-acquired freedom,
had other worries than life in far away Burma. The
Burmese embassy in Prague was closed and mutual
trade all but disappeared.

But not all Czechs forgot the Burmese. Right at the
beginning of 1990, shortly after assuming the presi-
dency, Václav Havel nominated the persecuted

Burmese democratic opposition leader, Ms. Aung San
Suu Kyi, for the Nobel Peace Prize.

And she won it. Who could have guessed then that
themilitary regime inBurmawould rule for thenext 21
years? And for how much longer will it run the coun-
try? No one knows. The strength and stamina of this
brutal regimeare exceptional. So far, nothing has been
able to break it. The regime has survived the ravages of
CycloneNargis, survived themass protests of Burmese
monksduring the so-calledSaffronRevolution, and, as
a legitimization of its rule even held elections for the
first time in many years. Do not be fooled. Neither the
elections nor the recent release of Aung San Suu Kyi
from years-long house arrest do not change the
essence of the regime. Human rights are still unheard
of in Burma, and the country remains in deep interna-
tional isolation. Does it really make sense to care
about sucha situationhappening in this farawaycoun-
try, where people live so differently?

Without a doubt, it does. And who could better
understand the Burmese than those who themselves
have personal experience of life behind the wall? The
experience of totalitarianism. In this age of media
soundbites, most of the Czechmedia has reported that
the symbol of the struggle for Burma's freedom, Aung
San Suu Kyi, won her personal struggle with the dicta-
torship. She was released. Does this mean that all of
Burma is now free?

Aung San SuuKyi is often compared toVáclavHav-
el. Hewas also a symbol, a symbol of the fightwith the
communist regime. He was also arrested, jailed, and
released. But the systemdidnot change. In the end, the
inhabitants of Czechoslovakia didn't know about his
struggle and imprisonment. Certainly not through the
statemedia. The only source of information during the
timesofdeep totalitarianwas the foreignmedia,which
spread free and uncensored information. In Burma's
case the sole source is exile media, television and ra-
dio, in this age of modern information technologies
and the Internet. AndCzech aid is being offered exact-
ly in this area of free and independent media. In a
closed country, the free dissemination of information
is more valuable than anything else. The work of jour-
nalists there is not easy at all. In Burma they face real
danger, as do thosewhoprovide themediawith inside
information or insights.

I remember how, before last year's elections, re-
porters fromMizzima's exile TV in Delhi, India called

Why Should We Help Burma?
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theBurmese on the phone and tried to assess themood
in the country before the upcoming elections. Fewhad
the courage to talk to them. And no wonder. Not so
long ago, the Burmese regime executed two former
officers and staff from the Foreign Ministry because
they gave the exile media information on the travel of
General Shwe Man and other representatives of the
military junta to North Korea. Burmese officials even
indirectly confirmed the sentence. Undoubtedly, this
is just the tip of the iceberg. But it reflects the impor-
tance that theBurmese regimeattaches to the indepen-
dentmedia inexile.What a threat theyconstitute in the
regime's eyes. This exilemedia certainly deserves sup-
port from abroad.

More than twenty years have passed since the fall
of the Iron Curtain and the demise of totalitarian
regimes in Europe. Czechs have become accustomed
to freedom and democracy. They should, however,
not forget those who do not yet enjoy these values.
They should not forget what a tremendous boost inter-
national solidarity represented not only to Czechoslo-
vak dissidents. The feeling that the world knows what
is happening behind the barbed wire in beseiged
Czechoslovakia. In the end, not even the communist
regime was able to remain unaffected by criticism
from abroad.

A few years ago Iwas quite amused by the Burmese
junta's response to criticism from abroad. In 2005,
Vaclav Havel and South African Nobel Peace Prize
winner Bishop Desmond M. Tutu backed a critical
report on human rights and the economy in Burma.
This infuriated the Burmese generals so much that the
official Burmese newspaper published a poem which
revolved around two main criticisms. The text says:

So worthy of praise
Havel and Tutu, flying in tandem
Searching for lice on bald head
Claim they’ve found them.
Won’t even take a glimpse
On pate that has plenty.
Say they've lice to crow about
Quite remarkable, their prowess
Aw! these two characters
Is it because of astonishing eyes
That they won the peace prizes
Food for thought! Food for thought.

(To two peace prize winners who are
finding fault in Myanmar.)

We can see that the even the Burmese regime isn't
immune to criticism. Even if the poems it produces are
of a poor level. Being interested in what's going on in
Burmamakes sense. And not just for the notional pay-
ing of our debt for the help that others gave us not long
ago.Wedon't expect, however, that the Burmese gov-
ernment will reward us with poems for helping de-
mocratize the country. They're not worth that much
anyway.

Jaromír Marek
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The Situation of Chin Refugees in New Delhi

I would like to briefly present you a history of Chin
refugees and the lives of Chin refugees in Delhi. As I
believe we are all aware of the situation in Burma, I
will not go into details about it and will rather focus
more on Chin state and Chin refugees.

It is estimated that there aremore than 11,500 Chin
refugees living in New Delhi, and they make up the
majority of the refugee population in Delhi.

As we all know, a new civilian government has
taken power onBurma’s political scene. Butwedonot
see any genuine transition taking place in Burma. The
recent attacks on ethnic national revolutionary groups
such as the Kachin Independent Army (KIA), Demo-
cratic Karen Buddhist Army (DKBA), and Shan State
Army (SSA) clearly show that the new government is
taking on its own people, even using chemical
weapons against them or reportedly ‘allowing’ the
rapeofwomenbyBurmese soldiers. Chin state contin-
ues to see gross human rights violations.
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The influx of refugees into India is expected to rise
in the coming period due to several reasons.

First is the militarization of Chin state. No military
battalions were stationed in Chin state until 1988.
Soon after the uprising in that year, battalions ap-
peared in the area and by 2008 there were 14 military
battalions stationed in Chin state, each with around
500 soldiers. This has resulted in serious and numer-
ous human rights violations in Chin state including
rape, torture, arbitrary arrest, forced labor, extortion,
and forced recruitment.

Second, according to the new law of Military Re-
cruitment declared bymilitary dictator SeniorGeneral
Than Swe in December 2010, every citizen of Myan-
mar between the ages of 18-35 must serve in the mili-
tary for at least two years. Serving in the military indi-
rectly means fighting and killing our very own people,
especially for the ethnic minorities.

Third, in 2008 the cyclical bamboo flowering
called “Mau Tam” caused a severe famine in Chin
state. But the military did not stop hassling the people
who have already been stricken by famine.

Fourth, several Chin refugees have been deported
fromNortheastern statesof India suchasMizoram.We
believe the number of refugees escaping to Delhi will
only increase with time.

These are the fourmain forces behind the rise in the
number of Burmese refugees in India. They began ar-
riving in 1988 and now number over 11,500. Due to
the forces outlined above, the refugeepopulation from
Chin statewill likely rise to 20,000 by the end of 2011.

There has always been talk of the influx of Burmese
refugees being the result of economicmigration. Since
Chins fromChin statemakeup themajor portion of the
Burmese refugeepopulation in India, it is useful to take
a look at Chin history. Our culture and geography are
such that agriculture is our livelihood. Since they have
a rich land, the culturally-influenced Chins have no
reason to leave their land and suffer severe discrimina-
tion, assault, and harassment and to embrace “state-
lessness” on foreign soil solely for economicpurposes.

Burma has been under the most brutal military dic-
tatorship in the world for more than half a century and
its people have been suffering since the military came
into power. All refugees were denied their rights back
in Burma and some were tortured to the extent that
once they got on theother sideof theborder; theywere
not able to even speak about the nightmare they en-
dured. Having been denied proper education, many
refugees while still in Burma are brainwashed by the
regime to not be able to recognize that their rights are
being violated. According to a Physicians for Human
Rights (PHR) report in early 2011, “Life under the Jun-

ta: Evidence of Crimes against Humanity in Burma’s
Chin State”:

Of the 621 households interviewed, 92% report-
ed at least one episode of a household member be-
ing forced to porter military supplies, sweep for
landmines, be servants, build roads, and do other
hard labor. The Burmese military imposed two-
thirds of these forced labor demands; they also ac-
counted for all reported rapes. Government soldiers
tortured or beat ethnic Chins (reported by 15% of
households), and killed and abducted civilians with
impunity. One out of eight Chin households was
forcibly displaced (most to find food), and one-third
of all forcible conscriptions were of children under 15.

Refugees recognizedbyUNHCRhave theoptionof
being resettled to a third country where they can fully
enjoy their rights, but even if theUNHCR is capable of
resettling this ever-increasing refugee population, the
processwould take decades to get a satisfactory result.

India has hosted Chin refugees for over two
decades, and these refugeeswill never forget the kind-
ness shown to them. But it is important to note that
India is neither a signatory to the 1951 Convention
Relating to the Status of Refugees or the 1967 Protocol
nor does it have any domestic laws to deal with the
huge refugee population that it hosts. Consequently,
there are many issues affecting Chin refugees in India.
In Delhi in particular, Chin refugees face severe dis-
crimination, assault, and exploitation in their daily
lives.

After one is recognizedas a refugeeby theUNHCR,
one has to apply for a Residential Permit (RP) from the
Foreigners Regional Registration Office (FRRO) that
needs to be renewed every six months. Many Chin
refugees have not been able to obtain this RP on ac-
count of the heavy fee charged. In terms of education,
Chin refugees cannot apply for a spot in any govern-
ment universities with their UNHCR Refugee Cards
nor can the cards secure thema spot in any profession-
al course. Chin refugees are unable to obtain a work
permit and this particular factor has brought about
several serious problems in our struggle to survive.
Most are forced to work in the informal sector where
they are exposed to all types of exploitation, discrimi-
nation, and assault without any protection. Hundreds
of Burmesemen have been assaulted and discriminat-
ed against in terms of wages in their workplace.More-
over, many Chin women have been harassed, assault-
ed, molested, and raped in their workplace. In their
vulnerable situation, the Chin refugees further face a
lack of support and the police remain inactive. No
proper investigation is carried out nor adequate treat-
ment provided in government hospitals.

12
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I would now like to highlight some of the issues
affecting the lives of Chin refugees in Delhi.

1. Security

On top of being refugees, Chins’ different
physical appearance and language barriers in
caste-driven India exposeus to severe discrim-
ination and assault. The protection services
provided by the UNHCR have become inade-
quate for this ever-increasing Chin refugee
population. Several youngwomen are in great
danger byworking asmaids and byworking at
several night-shift jobs for betterwages.Work-
ing in factories where Indian males usually
dominate has also proven to be a threat for
refugee women. Police inaction and lack of
intervention in Chin refugees’ legal com-
plaints have worsened our security concerns
in India. Sources from the Falam community
(one of the largest communities among Chin
refugees) claimed that none of the 15 police
complaints lodged against Indians in the past
three months has been responded to or action
taken to date.

2. Livelihood

Most of us are forced to work in the informal
sector where we face financial exploitation,
sexual exploitation, discrimination, harass-
ment, and assault. Being denied awork permit
by the Indian government, we have only the
option of working in the informal sector. But
job opportunities even in this sector are rare
and many Chin refugees are unemployed.

For some time, each refugee received a Subsis-
tence Allowance from the UNHCR, but this
was phased out as of the 2011 financial year.
The withdrawal of this allowance and contin-
ued unemployment have forced refugees into
picking up left-over or half-rotten vegetables
fromnightmarkets atmidnight,where they are
exposed to sexual harassment and assault. The
consumption of these half-rotten vegetables
results inmalnutrition and several other health
problems including diarrhea and dysentery.

Now many school-age refugee children are
being forced to work instead of studying, and
they are doing hard labor with low wages,
such as being an office boy, tea supplier,
sweeper, dishwasher, or helper in a factory.
The saddest part is that many children pick up
food that has been dumped on the street and
eat even the rotis that are kept on the roadside

for cows. Moreover, it is said that the young
refugee girls are getting involved in the sex
trade as they have no other way to survive. At
theirwit’s end, some refugees even go to pawn
shops to pawn their UN certificate or FRRO
cards to borrow money at a very high interest
rate (such as 20%). The situation is truly trou-
bling beyond our imagination and aworse cri-
sis is threatening us as never before.

3. Educational Issues

Education has been our major problem since
we fled the country. Currently we have two
studycentersprovidedbyUNHCRinourcom-
munity:

• YMCA (implementing partner of
the UNHCR) runs children’s classes

• Don Bosco runs a youth study cen-
tre for basic English and computer classes

However, since the number of Chin refugees
has been increasing drastically over the past
few years, these services can no longer meet
the needs of all.

The YMCA has been helping a few Chin
refugee children get into government formal
schools, but the poor infrastructure and severe
discrimination that the children face in these
schoolsmean parents don't want to send them
to these schools.

assault victim in Delhi
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Only a handful of Chin youth can access high-
er study.Refugees cannot secureaplace inany
central government university or professional
course with their Blue Refugee Cards. Several
Chin refugees have had to miss out on higher
studies solely for this reason.

As the President of the Chin Refugee Commit-
tee, I personally would like to express my
grave concern about the threats that we are
facing, the danger of losing the young Chin
generation to illiteracy.

4. Health Facilities

Chin refugees have been assigned by the UN-
HCR to approach a government hospital, the
Deen Dayal Upadhay Hospital, for any health
problems. Medication is provided free of cost
in this government hospital but no effective
medical attention is given to patients. Many
have lost their lives as a result. The UNHCR
also has a “medical reimbursement” policy

but it takes more than six to eight months to be
able to take advantage of this policy.

5. Housing

As room rents are very high,we live in the slum
areas ofDelhi.Wecanafford to rent only those
buildings that need to be repaired and have
been unpainted for several years. Several peo-
ple share one small room with no separate
kitchen where there is no proper ventilation
and an unhealthy environment. We have to
cook, eat, and sleep in the same place. On top
of that, a single latrine is shared by around ten
rooms.

These are themain issues our community is facing.

I would now like to summarize the urgent require-
ments of Chin refugees in India:

(a) Our community feels that being resettled to a

third country is one of the best solutions to

our problems, and a long-term solution. Try

as we might, with our refugee status that is

not even acknowledged by the Indian govern-

ment, we will never be able to enjoy our

rights fully in every aspect. In India, we lack

job prospects, security in our daily lives, edu-

cation in our community, and medical atten-

tion for our health problems.

(b) Education is one of the most important issues

for us and this is the only investment that our

community will benefit from in the future.

The current support that we have for educa-

tion is proving to be inadequate for the in-

creasing refugee population and significant

further assistance is required.

(c) Due to the difficult living conditions we are

in and the poor health facilities available,

many refugees have developed serious life-

threatening diseases and many have lost their

lives untimely and unnecessarily. Our com-

munity can facilitate some services but our

limited resources cannot help the community

effectively. Refugees are desperate for some

help with their health problems.

Ihope that this articlehas given you greater insight

into the situation ofChin refugees living in India, and

will spur you to lend us a helping hand.

Steven Ral Kap Tluang
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Burmese refugees in India are from poor families
living in substandard conditions. Theymust rely on an
insufficient health care system in adeveloping country
that, like Burma, also ranks low by international stan-
dards. Many of the refugees come from remote areas
of Burma, which are underdeveloped and have been
neglected by the government for decades. Their levels
of education and their economic status are extremely
low, as are their general levels of health, and all asy-
lum-seekers are prone to infectious diseases. Upon
arrival in Delhi there are new facilities available to
them, but they are badly insufficient.

In line with its mandate, the UNHCR provides
health assistance to recognized refugees. There are,
however, hundreds of unrecognized regugees.
Burmese refugees are unaware that the Indian govern-
ment provides for their health. A couple ofNGOspart-
ner with the UNHCR to assist Burmese refugees. Re-
cently, however, there have been angry complaints of

corruption, discrimination and inefficiency against
those NGOs. Given the fact that one health NGO has
already been disallowed, the Burmese refugees' com-
plaints should be taken seriously.

Burmese refugees are encouraged to seek medical
treatment from government hospitals and dispen-
saries. However, they don’t get the treatment they de-
serve. Professionally speaking, apart from long lines,
difficulties with communication and discrimination,
the overall standard of the healthcare is of question-
able quality. Recently, a pregnant Burmese mother
who is hepatitis B positive had unfortunate and as-yet-
unexplained labor complications at a government-run
hospital. It emerged that untrained staff forcefully
pushed the pregnant woman's abdomen and that the
patient had tobegiven10units of bloodafter labor and
providedwith a post-delivery emergency laparotomy.

To promote health, the Burmese community has
tried to set up its own clinics.Oneof these is theYamu-

The Health Status of Burmese Refugees in India

consultation at Yamuna Clinic
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na Clinic, which opened in 2002. The data collected
by theclinic reveals theactualhealth statusofBurmese
refugees taking shelter in Delhi.

The clinic is free for all Burmese refugees. It is run
by aBurmese physician/politicianwho requests dona-
tions andcontributions from friends and sympathizers.
This is because most NGOs are not interested in run-
ning a clinic for refugees residing in a capital city. In a
question-and-answer session on Burmese-language
radio, Daw Aung San Suu Kyi promised to support the
clinic.

Qualified Volunteers

The question of nationality is a matter of interest
because Burma is a country of many different ethnic
groups. The doctor belongs to the mainstream
Burmese group while the majority of the refugees
come from the Chin, Kachin and Arakan states and
also from the Kuki area and the Naga hills. Among
Chin refugees there are at least three different dialects.
Therefore the doctor needs assistants who can speak
different Chin languages.

The clinic's assistants deserve particular apprecia-
tion because they, like other refugees, have to earn a
living but volunteer their services free of charge. Some
of themhave to spend their ownmoney to travel to the
clinic. The clinic's assistants also have to be prepared
to travel to the clinic at any timeof day if awomangoes
into labor. They are well-trained and an asset to their
community. These are the right people to provide
health education to this community.

In 2010 there were a total of 8,607 patients.
Among these, 62.3% were female and 37.7%
weremale. Themajority of the refugees suf-
fer from infectious and communicable
diseases, due to their low socio-eco-
nomic status and poor living con-
ditions. Many girls, women
and even men have anemia
and vitamin deficiencies.
Many of them have big
families and some-
times the entire family
gets infected. Season-
al illnesses such as flu,
diarrhea, allergies,
shin infections, viral
hepatitis A and dengue
fever are common.

Significantly, ante-natal care (ANC) is
common among the clinic's patients. Seeing that

government hospitals are crowded and private clinics
are expensive, the Yamuna clinic provides for all labor
cases. Since November 2006, a total of 207 babies
have been delivered at the clinic. Vaccinations (BCG,
hepatitis B, DPT, OPV and ATT) are also provided for
all newborn babies. But refugee women can't get the
HPV vaccine for cervical cancer. The children have to
pay for MMR, typhoid and measles vaccines from pri-
vate centers. All these are expensive.

Tuberculosis (TB) is not uncommon among
Burmese refugees and the morbidity rate is rising.
Refugees have to pay for external laboratory tests and
X-rays while regular treatment is provided free of
charge by theYamunaClinic. Hepatitis B andCaswell
asHIVare alsopresent among refugees. Theextremely
costly tests and treatments for these serious life-threat-
ening diseases are a challenge. Some refugees have no
choice other than to let the disease run its course.

Burmese refugees have toworkmostly unofficially,
with no health insurance, no care for occupational
health hazards and no compensation. There are re-
ports of accidental deaths.

Health education is not feasible for Burmese
refugees because they have to work for many hours
and have no time for education or political events.
NGOs love providing workshops that are unsuitable
for refugees. Though addiction and depression are
commonamong refugees, psychological counseling is
entirely unavailable to Burmese refugees.

Most Burmese refugees residing in Delhi dream of
third-country resettlement. For that they have to

undergomedical check-ups before leaving. So
for them, a healthy body is more important

than their English-language skills. For
refugee children, health is more im-

portant than education. There are
cases of refugees who have re-

settled in third countries
sending donations to the
clinic. From this, it can
be seen that working
on and contributing
to healthcare benefits
the community and is
a good practice of pol-
itics.

Dr. Tint Swe

On the Web

www.yamunaclinic.org
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As we all know, Burma rose against its tyrants, Ne
Win’s “Burma Socialist Program party” regime, under
the leadership of educated youths in the year 1988.
The whole nation hoped “the winds of change”1

would start blowing in Burma. But the uprising ended
with several untimely deaths and thousands of arrests
by the military. Thousands were forced to flee the
country for their safety. The bloody coupwas the cata-
lyst for Burmese refugees pouring into neighboring
countries, including India. After two decades, the
number of refugees from Burma in India is believed to
have exceeded 100,0002. Most of them live in Mizo-
ram state as undocumented foreigners, while more
than 11,5003 are reported to be under UNHCR super-
vision in New Delhi, many of them holding refugee
cards provided by the UNHCR. The majority of these
refugees are Chin from Chin State in Burma.

As urban refugees, theBurmese inNewDelhi are in
an extremely vulnerable situationwith nowork permit
and no proper legal framework to protect them. A lack
of skills, poor educational background, and an inabili-
ty to speak the local language or English have led all
into a bleak situation. The refugees face severe dis-
crimination as well as physical and sexual assault by
locals in the workplace and at home, and this has put
them in a grave situation.While struggling for survival
and safety, even though they are now away from the
oppressive regime, these refugees can still only dream
of education.

According to a survey conducted among 3,274
Chin refugees by the Chin Refugee Committee (CRC)
in May 2011, out of 1,311 children interviewed, only
421 are receiving some form of education. While
some refugees fall directly under the Indian govern-
ment, others fall under the mandate of the UNHCR
New Delhi, and this includes the Burmese refugees.

Provision for Education through UNHCR

India is not a party to the 1951 UN Convention on
Refugees or to the 1967 Protocol. Therefore refugees
are dealt with in an ad-hoc manner. India deals differ-
ently with various refugee groups. Burmese refugees
cannot apply for higher studies in universities with
their UNHCR provided Refugee Certificate and Tem-
porary Residential Permit. Private universities are be-
lieved to be more accommodating in dealing with

Burmese refugees, but no Burmese refugee is able to
pay the high fees of these universities.

The UNHCR provides some form of educational
facilities and financial assistance for education. Every
child who is recognized as a refugee by the organiza-
tion is given assistance in the form of a one-time pay-
ment of 1500 INR when they start to attend a govern-
ment school.

Through one of its implementation partners, the
YMCA, theUNHCR runs crèches in different locations
where the refugee community lives. The crèches are
for childrenbetween the ages of 6 to 13.Middaymeals
are served in the crèche classes. Some of the children
who have had some formal education in Burma are
provided bridging classes, to prepare them for the In-
dia formal education set-up. After attending crèche
classes for a certain period, children are encouraged
and helped in getting enrolled in government schools.
Students enrolled ingovernment schools receive some
assistance from the YMCA.

Another of the UNHCR’s implementing partners,
Don Bosco Ashalayam (DBA), provides English lan-
guage and basic computer courses. These classes ad-
mit refugees only above the age of 13. Currently, some
150 children are registered with DBA for various
courses. DBA also provides funding to refugees to take
short-term vocational courses.

Other Educational Support

Apart from theUNHCR, aUK registered education-
al charity called Prospect Burma runs its English Lan-
guage Training School in the community where En-
glish and basic computer courses are provided. The
Prospect Burma school admits students above the age
of 16. Approximately 70 students are currently en-
rolled for the 2010-2011 academic year.

Indian Private Schools

Indiahasalwaysbeenconsideredahubofqualified
young people in several professional fields. For
Burmese students in particular, the Indian education
system is considered far better than that in Burma.

The Dream of Burmese Refugees in Delhi:
Education
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Indian secondary education is divided in two com-
ponents: public school and private school education.
Private schools are typically the best formof education
in India.Admission to such schools is very competitive
and while the facilities are good, the fees for these
institutions are very high. Almost all the Indian upper
class, upper-middle class, and middle class send their
children to such private institutions. There are some
private institutions, however, where quality is depen-
dent on financial contributions. Such private institu-
tions also charge equally high fees but theydonot limit
their student intakes and do not pay much attention to
the education their students are receiving.

James Fanai, a refugee who has been teaching
Burmese children for many years through an informal
school that he runs, said that children often complain
about not receiving proper instructions from their
teachers in private schools. He also said, “Some par-
ents actually took their children out of the private
schools and admitted them tomy informal school. But
it did not surprise me because there are many private
institutions that only care about money. The children
barely learn at these institutions.”

There are ahandful of Burmesechildren studying in
such private schools. They depend financially on their
relatives and familymemberswhohave been resettled
in third countries. But the majority of refugees are
struggling to survive, byworking in the informal sector
amid various kinds of discrimination. And although
every parent dreams of sending their children to the
best possible institution, reality does not permit them
to do so.

Indian Government Schools

UNHCR New Delhi has made it mandatory for
refugee children to attend government schools. This
policy does not address the problems refugee children
face in terms of education.

In India, government schools are considered to be
of very low standard. In its annual report on the status
of Education 2008 (ASER)4, the Indian NGO
PRATHAM reported that only about 50% of children
studying in government schools in Fifth Standard can
read a Second Standard text and even fewer can solve
simple division sums. But since education in govern-
ment schools is free, almost all children of the lower-
middle class and financially disadvantaged class at-
tendgovernment schools.Hindi is usedas themedium
of teaching in government schools, as most children
who attend are Hindu speakers. But Burmese refugee
children do not speak, read, or write Hindi and thus
face problems.

For refugee children, the lack of good facilities, the
poor standard of teaching, and the inability to cope
with the language are not the only problems they face
in government schools. They are exposed to bullying,
harassment, assaults, and taunts by their classmates.
Many children have complained of harassment where
they aremade to sit on the verandah instead of joining
other local children in the classroom.

Eight-year-old Solomon was admitted to a govern-
ment school in C-1, Janakpuri, Delhi area in 2010 and
he was studying in Class-II when he refused to contin-
ue going to school inMay 2011. His mother, Then Tly
Khyhon, added, “Right from the time he started going
to school, he would often come back home crying
since the local boys from the schoolwouldbeathimup
most of the time.But inMay2011,hewasbeaten in the
playground by the big boys, since then he has refused
to go to school. I tried hard to persuade himbut he gets
aggressive whenever I tell him to go to school.”
Solomon’s familywas recognized as refugees in 2009.
During the interview with Solomon, one of the chil-
dren assaulted at his school said, “Indianboys from the
school would beat me all the time. They tore my shirt
sleevealso.When Iwas inClass-I, I hadmanyBurmese
friends butmy friends stopped coming to schoolwhen
I reached Class-II. In Class-II, big boys from Class-V,
beat me while I was playing. I was bleeding”.

Sai Lian, Mi Nge, Su Su, and Benjamin, who were
all enrolled at a government school in the beginning of
the year 2011, always got drenched on their way to
school. One of their school-mates staying close by the
school would wait up and throw water on them and
they would sit soaking wet in the class. This throwing
water on them continued for many days and finally
these children refused to go to school. Their parents
cannot arguewith the young culprit as everyone in the
Burmese refugee community knows that arguing with
locals would end up in them being beaten, whatever
the incident is.

Higher Education

Burmese refugees cannot apply to pursue higher
educationat universitieswith theirUNHCRCertificate
and the Temporary Residential Permit that is issued by
the Foreigners Regional Registration Office (FRRO).
Some refugees, however, havemanaged to get admis-
sion to some of the open universities.

Prospect Burma andOpenSociety Instituteprovide
partial scholarships to selected students for higher
studies in India. Usually about 30 students5 a year
manage to enroll in an Open University course. In
these distance-learning courses, there are no regular
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classes. By the endof each academic year, the number
of studentswhoget through to the next year falls to one
fourth of the initial number of students enrolled. The
education system in Burma has suffered much at the
hands of the regime and the majority of students who
get the opportunity for higher education in India have
found it extremely difficult to cope with studies as
Open Universities do not provide systematic teaching
and learning facilities. In addition, switching from
learning English as a subject to learning every subject
in English is a very challenging situation for the stu-
dents.

Current Situation

TheYMCAVikaspuriBranch implemented theUN-
HCR's new policy by assisting refugee children to get
admitted to government schools until June 2011, after
which they stopped offering assistance services. But
the YMCA had implemented this policy despite com-
plaints from students and their parents about harass-
ment and physical assault at these schools. Most
Burmese refugee children are beaten and harassed by
their local classmates while teachers stand by and
watch. The children started to refuse to attend these
schools, and parents have raised this concern in the
past. In desperation, the Chin community sent letters
expressing their concerns to the UNHCR in India and
to the Head Office in Geneva in July 2011. Subse-
quently, the Chin community decided to boycott YM-
CA and its services to show their dissatisfaction with
the way it functions in the community.

This boycotting deeply reflects the desire of
Burmese people, students, and parents to have access
to education. The grave financial situation pushing the

Burmese community to even consider government
schools as an option has notmade access to education
possible and easy.

The UNHCR, in its “2011 UNHCR Planning Fig-
ures for India”, predicted that by the end of 2011 the
number of refugees from Burma in Delhi could reach
up to 16,300. The situation looks extremely dim espe-
cially with regards to education.

Presently, the community has to depend on infor-
mal education and study centers run by community-
based associations or groups, Prospect Burma English
School andDonBosco. These existing institutions can
accommodate only about 500 children in total. Most
of these study centers are English language-based
study centers with no grading system. All of the com-
munity-run study centers lack donors.With extremely
limited resources, sustainability is a problem all the
centers must tackle. These study centers and institu-
tions are the only source of education that Burmese
refugees in India can access in the current situation.

Conclusion

During theSaffronRevolution in2007,monkswere
forced to push beyond their religious boundaries and
lead Burma’s second uprising. Most educated youth
were either arrested or forced to flee tyranny. It is diffi-
cult to imagine another revolution in this context. The
big question for everyone is whether the Burmese
refugees in exile can produce the necessary number of
educated individuals to rebuild the nation. Though
everyone is awareof the real situation and the regime’s
dubiousnewpolicies, onemust also admit the fact that
a transition is taking place in Burma. And Burma is

School at YMCA
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The present situation has been in existence for more
than 23 years, and still we cannot be free of fear no
matter how much we want to be. We left our beloved
motherland with hopes of better lives in Mizoram, In-
dia, for many reasons. But as refugees or illegal mi-
grantswe are only unwelcome guests in the eyes of the
local Mizo population.

In Mizoram, there are more than 110,000 refugees
fromBurma,most ofwhommigrateddue to the repres-
sion of religious freedoms. The other main reasons for
migration are the economic crisis; violations of eco-
nomic, social and culture rights, such as the levying of
higher taxes; serious violations of civil and political
rights, such as forced labor with the military; and the
diminishing of traditional livelihoods due to govern-
ment policies. Under the oppressive military-support-
ed regime, the people of Burma are not free from fear
in their own country.

We earned our livelihoods there in sweat and tears,
under army control, but what we received was just a
small amount, which met only our day-to-day needs.

In Mizoram, we don't enjoy the same legal system
as citizens in other countries. Its government doesn't
provide us with a health care scheme but we can get
aid from government-run and private hospitals and
clinics if we have enough money.

Some Burmese refugees have chronic diseases
such as hepatitis or HIV/AIDS. Fortunately, they get
support from concerned NGOs.

In the field of education, we cannot attend regular
classes inMizo schools because schools don't want to
admit Burmese refugee students due to their lack of
English-language skills and qualifications. Private ed-
ucation is very expensive for poor refugees. Therefore,
most parents do not send their children to school, in-
stead hoping that the situation in Burma will soon im-
prove and, after their return, their children can contin-
ue their education in Burma. Parents also have to rely
on additional income generated by their children to
support their families, which results in a high school-
dropout rate and incomplete education.

In Mizoram, we earn our living from jobs that re-
quire no qualifications: labor and domestic work,
handloomweaving, crop cultivation andwoodcutting
in fields and forests. Some refugees work as gold-
smiths, carpenters and vendors. We take any kind of
job we can get to survive, even if it's illegal.

As Burmese citizens we face discrimination every-
where in Mizoram. Even when we work for the com-
munity and do good business andwork hard, we don’t
receive recognition for it from the locals.We therefore
face numerous problems, including irregular and un-
paid wages. Nor can we visit medical facilities when
we are ill or have work-related injuries.

Refugee Women in Need

The situation is particularly difficult forwomen, be-
cause we live in a male-dominated society, both

Hopes of Better Lives: The Problems and
Activities for Refugee Women in Mizoram

now in dire need of educated citizens who will take
up their duty of leading the masses against the veiled
military government. It is evident thatmost of the edu-
catedmiddle class youth inside Burma today aremili-
tary-oriented. An educated middle class that would
take part in the nation’s genuine rebuilding process
must come largely from the exile population.

In this context, responsible citizens of this global-
ized world must support genuine democracy in Bur-
ma by extending more timely help to Burmese in ex-
ile, including a focus on education.

Rosalinn Zahau

Footnotes

1 British Prime Minister Mac Milan’s speech in
Africa in 1960

2 Human Rights Watch 2009 report “We are like
Forgotten people: Unsafe in Burma, Unprotect-
ed in India”

3 UNHCR report “2011 UNHCR Planning Figures
for India”

4 PRATHAM’s ASER 2008-2009 Education
annual assessment report

5 The figure is estimated from the Chin
Student Union-Delhi record and the number of
students applying for Prospect Burma and Open
Society Institute Scholarships every year.
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among the Burmese and the
Mizos. Most of our people

think that we, as women, are not
protected by laws and regulations be-

cause we are foreigners and refugees or
illegal migrants. Violence against women

and girls is nothing new in Burma; it has existed
since the days of our ancestors. Women and chil-

dren are discriminated against even today. There have
beencases of deaths causedbyviolence in the victims'
homes, but these often go unreported. Non-lethal vio-
lence is often not seen as a crime, either by the com-
munity at large or by the perpetrator. The victims of
such violence lack access to legal aid, and they lack
the necessary legal awareness. Furthermore, public
opinions on women pursuing legal cases or fighting
legal battles are negative, and, as a result, these wom-
en are often stigmatized. Such conditions have led
women tobelieve that subjugation is their rightful con-
dition.

Under the existing customary law, women don't
have property rights, and this oftenmeans that in cases
of violence they don't have a place to escape to, espe-
cially illegalmigrant womenwho don't own property.

There have been few cases of women seeking help
from people they know (such as neighbors or the peo-
ple from whom they rent houses), for a variety of rea-
sons includinga lackof language skills, intimidationor
an inferiority complex. There is no psychosocial sup-
port for women in such situations. Even if the Burmese
women (who in Mizoram are mainly from the Chin
ethnic group) return to their ancestral homes, their
families refuse to support them. On the other hand,
women who have survived violence are often those
who lack economic empowerment and a secure liveli-
hood. Thuswomenwho escape violent households or
partners often end up in illegal or undignified occupa-
tions, such as selling alcohol or drugs orworking in the

sex trade. Although
they are the victims,
they tend to blame
themselves for the vi-
olence committed
against them.

We at the Grass-
root Development
Network (GDN) have
been mobilizing com-

munity-based organiza-
tions such as the Mizo

Women's Network (MHIP), the

Young Mizo Association (YMA), theMizo Student As-

sociation (MZP) and stakeholders in refugee women's
issues in Mizoram. Our goals are the better participa-
tion of refugees in solving their own problems; sup-
porting democracy in Burma; supporting anti-corrup-
tion measures; and raising awareness of universal hu-
man rights. We also provide women's rights training
and basic human rights training, and seek to build the
capacity for youth training; raise awareness of wom-
en's rights; spread information on domestic violence
to women; and advocate basic human rights and the
rights of children among refugees and local grassroots
peoples.

Wealso runa small shelter andprovide for thebasic
needs of female victims of violence. We successfully
sought aid for mothers and children, including nutri-
tion, vitamins and daycare for refugee women's ba-
bies, fromAnganwadi, an Indian government mother-
and-child/daycare center; check-ups and medicines
from government-run sub-centers; and, up until 2010,
free legal aid from government providers. Since 2011,
it has not been possible to get free legal aid for refugee
women due to cases of the latter's behavior towards
government legal aid providers, however we have
been working with theHuman Rights LawNetwork to
provide free legal aid to refugeewomen.Wehave also
secured jobs for female survivors from Burma who
GDN has been taking care of. To help with cases
where domestic violence has been an issue, we estab-
lished a small pig farmwhere thesewomen are able to
work.

Among these neglected refugee issues, however,
GDN wants to focus especially on promoting the ca-
pacity for refugees andon economic empowerment as
a means of restoring dignity to their lives. We also see
the need to create a women's center as well as offer
counseling in the town of Aizawl, where we could

What refugee life is like in Mizoram

"In Mizoram, a refugee family's income is between Rs. 4,000 and
Rs.10,000 and rent ranges from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 7,000 per month. Food
is much more expensive these days, as can be seen from the Indian
government's decision to increase the salaries of public employees
because of rising daily costs. Between two and seven refugees have to
liveononeperson’s income, and thecost of food foroneperson is at least
Rs. 2,000 because of increasing prices.

So it is very difficult to survive in India and, in economic terms, it isn't
actually better than living in Burma itself."
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This summer,MizzimaNews celebrated its 13th year
of existence. Looking back, what would you say was
your biggest mistake and what was your best deci-
sion?

I don't thinkMizzima has a “biggest mistake” or “best
decision” made during the 13-year-journey.Mizzima

is proud of what it is today, despite the challenges. It
is a part of ongoing struggle for betterment.

Do you think Burmesemedia can learn frommedia in
other countries that have gone through a transition to
democracy? Or is the Burmese case in some way
unique?

Mizzima and other Burmese media are definitely able
to learn from the experiences of other countries.

Mizzima News is based in Delhi, but it also operates
an office in Chiang Mai. How is the work of Burmese
media in India different from that Thailand?

There is no significant difference between the
Burmese media in India and Thailand because what-
ever the place and situation they operate in, they are
operating outside of Burma. ForMizzima, we have our

head office in India. Naturally, having offices in two
different places, in Burma’s east and west neighbour-
ing countries, we have the upper hand in terms of our
media coverage compared with our competitors.

In the past decades, the Indian government has aban-
doned its engagement for democracy in Burma in
favour of its own strategic and economic interests.
But how does the Indian population perceive Mizzi-

ma and the values you fight for?

I cannot say about the Indian population because it is
too vast for a Burmese media organization likeMizzi-

ma. Most of the Indian population will never have
heardaboutMizzimaat all. But thereare some readers,
supporters and friends (very, very few in number) in
places likeNewDelhi, Kolkata, or India’s northeastern
states who are aware of Mizzima’s work and I think
they appreciate Mizzima providing Burma-related
news for them.

India ranks in the top10online readershipof theMizzi-

ma Englishwebsite at present.Mizzima is not a “grass-
roots organization” and we are pretty sure we can
reach out to at least a section of Indian policy makers.

“The Struggle Will Continue”
An interview with Soe Myint, editor-in-chief of Mizzima News, a Burmese news
agency based in New Delhi and Chiang Mai.

organize meetings at which women could share the
problems they face in their daily lives. This could also
beused to share information about rights, responsibili-
ties and mental health, along with positive advice re-
garding thewomen'sworkplaces, homes andcommu-
nity, andon living inother communities andcountries.

If we can get support, we intend to provide liveli-
hood options to women through pig farming. This is
basedon theunderstanding that there is very little legal
or other kinds of protection available to women who
have fled a life of violence, insecurity and no employ-
ment options. In order to work on a farm of this kind,
womendon't need tobeeducated andcould lookafter
the pigs from their homes, while also caring for their
children. Pig farms have been chosen as a livelihood
option because pork is a staple food for much of the
Mizorampopulation, and this shouldmake themprof-

itable ventures in the long term. This project is intend-
ed to run for an initial period of three years, afterwhich
the women are expected to become self-sufficient,
having acquired the skills necessary to run the farm,
earn money and set up pig farms of their own without
the support of the Grassroot Development Network.

We settled in Mizoram many years ago and don't
have anywhere to return to in Burma. Since we don't
enjoy citizen's rights in Burma and, at the same time,
are unable to take Indian citizenship, we have entirely
lost our identity.

But we still have hopes of a better life.

Lalthanzami
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India is home to tens of thousands of refugees from
Burma who often live under appalling conditions.
Your office is located in immediate vicinity of their
quarters in Delhi. How does being so close to the
refugee community influence your work?

Being close to the refugee community and with many
of our staff being refugees (I myself am a refugee),
Mizzima sees the plight of the Burmese refugees and
exiles in Delhi.

You recruit much of your staff from refugees who
often perceiveDelhi only as awaiting room for reset-
tlement into third countries. Have you experienced a
loss of skilled people in some kind of "brain drain"?

We have encountered this trend for the last five years
in our office inDelhi and nowMizzima is organized to
face this as a normal part of our operations – recruit,
train, and offer a job until someone leaves. We are
happy if they can learn something at Mizzima and if
they can utilize their experiences and training in their
“third country”.

Mizzima has a core group who do not leave for reset-
tlement. People come and go but Mizzima still plays
an important role among the exile media, possibly the
best. It provesMizzima’s strength in terms of in-house
training and institutionalization.

How would you describe the feelings of the younger
generation inside Burma? Do they still understand
the reasons why people like you dedicate their lives
for free media? Or would you confirm what many
people observe, that young Burmese are increasingly
complacent about politics and merely care about ca-
reer, money and shopping malls?

There are some youthwhodonot understandwhat the
elders did and fought andcontinue to fight for but there
are many youth (andmany times, I am impressed with
their quality of how they view life) who will carry the
torch of the struggle for a larger vision of freedom,
justice and peace. It is also up to the elder generation
to help them see what the struggle is for. Youth today
are generally much more aware of what is happening
around their lives compared with the old days when
we were brought up, due to information technology
and their desire to know.

Do you think that an uprising like in the Arab coun-
tries is possible in Burma?

An “Arab Spring” is possible. Thanks to the better flow
of information, today the younger generation is more
aware of politics. They may not be visible or wear a
party logoor standout in forums, as is natural, but their
awareness and participation is amazing. If you look at
Aung San Suu Kyi’s speeches and those that gather
there, most of those who come are young people. This
is quite impressive.

Mizzima's office
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Have you ever had the opportunity to meet a repre-
sentative of the Burmese regime in person? What do
they think about your work, do they understand why
you do this?

No. I have not had a chance to meet a representative
of theBurmese regime forMizzimaworkor forpolitics.
I think theBurmese regime �previousandpresent), sees
Mizzima as a challenge to their establishment. But the
government reads Mizzima and monitors Mizzima

news.

What is the biggest challenge for Burmese indepen-
dent media after the 2010 elections?

As in the past, Burmese independent media will have
to continue to fight for its rightful place in Burma.

The example of former communist countries has of-
ten revealed that after a regime change many estab-
lished institutions inside the country survived by
swiftly adapting to the new era, while long-standing
pro-democracy forces from outside fail to gain a
foothold back in the country. How do you see the
chances and the role of Burmese exile media in a
future democratic and free Burma? And what is their
asset for the period of transition?

Thosewho struggle (either inside or outside) have their
own roles in the nation-rebuilding of Burma, but they
may have different assets and opportunities as well as
weaknesses and challenges. We have our own net-
works inside the country.

What areMizzima’s future plans? Do you think your
work could one day undergo a radical change and
how are you preparing for it?

I do not agree with some international media when
they use the word ÒfleeÓ or Òe�ileÓwhenwe, the 1988
generation, left Burma after the military coup in 1988.
I, likemany thousands of Burmese students and youth,
ÒleftÓ �not ÒfledÓ� the country withone single ob�ective
of going back to fight against the dictatorship. I never
aimed to resettle outside the country.

�he reason I am outside the country up until now is
because my struggle continues. For Mizzima as well,
it was established as a part of ongoing struggle and one
day it will surely be inside Burma. Since the end of
2006, Mizzima has steadily worked to penetrate into
Burma and today, we are able to broadcast live
through our websites any significant event or incident
inside Burma. If we have more financial resources,
Mizzima could do 24-hour satellite TV broadcast into
Burma. The 2007 Saffron Revolution, 2008 Constitu-
tional Referendum, 2008 Cyclone Nargis, and 2010
Elections were our major live web broadcasts for
Mizzima during the past five years.

We are ready to work inside Burma. The question is
“the right time”. We will decide that “right time” our-
selves. The struggle will continue either inside or out-
side Burma.

Than� you for this intervie�!

Find Mizzima News at www.mizzima.com.
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Background

WhenGeneral NeWin came to power,
freedom of the press was curbed for all me-

dia channels. Newspapers, journals, radios,
and television have been controlled by the ruling

government since 1962. People in the border areas
have not been able to access current news and infor-
mation both national and international for over 50
years. Given this situation, a Chin youth group estab-
lishedKho	umthu	gNewsGroupon7March2002 to
inform Chin people in western Burma.

Until now, the Burmese regime has not provided
sufficientmeansof communication, suchas telephone
and Internet, in the Indo-Myanmar border area and the
roadsare ina terrible state.Consequently,most people
in remote areas have no knowledge of politics, and
traffic accidents occur frequently in Chin State, espe-
cially during monsoon season. People in the border
area are simply struggling for survival; the currentmili-
tary-backed government has clearly ignored human
rights and does not believe in democracy.

The Khonumthung News Group focuses on the sit-
uation of the Chin people in its print and onlinemedia
every day, to raise awareness among the international
community. In 2008, a report on forced labour and
portering helped bring a temporary ban on these two
practices at the behest of U Aung Ko, Minister of Reli-
gious Affairs in April of that year to improve the coun-
try's public image. However, military personnel con-
tinue their anti-democratic practices.

Khonumthung News believes that the crisis in the
political, economic, and social sectors under the
regime can be solved if the people get proper informa-
tion on democracy and political reforms andwill then
fight for their freedom and self-determination. To in-
volve people in the restoration of democracy, the
NewsGroupwill have to takeonmany responsibilities
and have good relationship with people, educating
them in various fields.

The work of Khonumthung News is guided by the
following objectives:

(a) The improvement of professional journalistic
skills among KNG staff, and reliability and
better operation of KNG.

(b) To produce more accurate, balanced, and re-
liable information regarding the Chin people
and their land to the global community and
inside Burma.

(c) To boost the cooperation of Chin people in
the democratic movement for peace and
freedom in Burma.

Present Work

A monthly newsletter in Burmese and English lan-
guage versions are distributed to Chin people inside
Burma and the border areas, to those who cannot ac-
cess telephone and Internet communications. In total,
500 copies for remote areas and 300 copies for Mizo-
ram border areas are distributed. In addition, daily

Cross-Border News Reporting
from Mizoram

About Khonumthung News Group

TheKhonumthungNewsGroup (KNG) is an independent news agency coveringChin andBurma related
issues in English and Burmese. It represents all Chin news groups inside and outside of Burma, and it is the
only one operating in the Indo-Myanmar border using three languages.

Khonumthung is the name of the highest mountain in Kanpalet Township, Southern Chin State, NorthWestern
Burma. It is approximately 10,000 feet above sea level and during the British occupation it was called Mt.
Victoria.

KNG is amember ofBurmaNews International (BNI), created by exiled Burmese journalists and news agencies
in 2003 to counter the restrictions of the Press Security Act of Burma. In its short tenure, Khonumthung News
Grouphas raised global awareness of the trials and tribulations faced by the Burmese, and in particular theChin
people, under oppressive military rule.With its work, Khonumthung NewsGroup has played a role in helping
solve the problems plaguing Burma.

websites: www.khonumthung.org and www.khonumthungburmese.org
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current news is publishedonwebsites for international
news readers. Khonumthung News receives feedback
from readers weekly or monthly. What is more, some
people in Chin state inform us, by telephone or email,
of current news or events there, so that the News
Group can inform the international community.

Since Khonumthung News is not registered with
the Indian authorities, however, this newsletter cannot
bedistributedwidelyoropenly inMizoram (India). For
security reasons, it is also difficult to distribute it inside
Burma. And due to limited funding, it cannot be print-
ed in color.

The online publication was started in 2002 in
Burmese, and in 2004 a website in English was
launched with the help of the Open Society Institute

(OSI). In 2009, the Burmesewebsitewas revamped, so
that Khonumthung currently has two websites. There
are also plans to build another website in Chin lan-
guage to have more news, feature articles, and inter-
views when a separate budget can be secured. The
Burmese site was attacked and hacked twice in 2010
(during Burma’s election) and in February 2011. All

datawas lost, and nowonly the data fromMarch 2011
onward exists.

Here, too, 
honom�hung News has to face several
challenges: As the news group has no expert in web-
sites and is not able to hire outside the local communi-
ty, it sometimes faces difficulities in updating or
changing content and video news in time. Further-
more, the bad technical conditions in Aizawl often
cause problems to access thewebsite and update con-
tent.

Initially, two sub-offices were set up inside Burma,
in Kalemyo, Sagaing division and Hakha town, Chin
state in 2009, and later another sub-officewas opened
by two reporters in Falam township. We can now ac-
cess more news from those areas and can penetrate
other locations through our active reporters and some
stringers inside Burma. Problems like insufficient
funding and equipment, however, limit the work of
these offices and rule out the expansion to other Chin
townships.

Sangtea

Thanks

We would like to thank the authors
of the articles and the photos, the
volunteer translators and editors, and
those in India, the Czech Republic
and other places who have supported
our project and made this work
a rewarding experience.

Burma Center Prague

photo: Martin Vlnas
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